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Bolero Bistro Bar Table with Wooden Top White (Single) FB597
Steel Frame. Ash Top. 1040(H) x 600(W) x 600(D)mm   View Product 

 Code : FB597

  
 57% OFF   Sale 

£369.06

£158.99 / exc vat
£190.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The perfect way to complement your Bolero Bistro
seating collection, the Bistro Bar Table takes a tried
and tested design classic and builds on it

 Featuring the same stylish steel frame that makes the
Bistro range a favourite with everything from bars to cafes,
it taps into the industrial interior trends use of raw, natural
materials and exposed fixtures to create a look thats at
once relaxed yet sophisticated

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1040 600 600

Cm 104 60 60

Inches
(approx)

40 23 23

 These all-in-one tablets feature built-in detergent,

rinse aid and salt functions

 The three-in-one tablets remove the need for

additional rinse aids or dishwasher salt

 The powerful detergent tackles thick grease, stubborn

stains and other soiling

 Guarantees effective stain removal with the need for

pre-rinsing

 The tablets work to protect your glassware and

dishwashers when cleaning

 Deliver excellent cleaning results at low temperatures

 Effective in both hard or soft water conditions

 The tablets are phosphate-free and kind to the

environment

 Supplied in water-soluble foil, so theres no need to

unwrap or handle the chemical

 Perfect for use on crockery, cutlery, glassware, pots,

pans and utensils

 Suitable for long cycle, manual dose machines

Material : Steel & Ash Wood
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